
Craig and Katrina

Hello!  We are Craig and Katrina.  Thanks for reading along as we introduce ourselves and our
family to you.  Since we were married six years ago, we've hoped to be able to start our family
through adoption, and are thrilled that we are now taking these first steps forward.  It's going
to be amazing to have a sweet little baby to love and welcome into our life.

Our Home and Community
We live in a small Colorado mountain town that is famous for its breathtaking natural beauty. 
We have a lot of seasonal visitors, but the community here is family-oriented and neighborly.  
Some years back we had very bad flooding, and
everyone helped out everyone else.  We have
great schools, a local paper, a hospital, and a lot of
local events going on—our family does Relay for
Life, an organization that helps raise awareness

and
money
for the
American
Cancer
Society.  In
addition
to the
views,
our town is known for the wildlife hanging around 
wherever you look.  The police spend most of their 
time dealing with bear and elk, not criminals!
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Yes, that's a bear cub up a tree!  Not an uncommon 
sight around here.

Our home.  We have a great view from our windows 
and deck



We own a 3000-square foot condo near the lake.  On the Fourth of July, we can sit on our deck
and watch an amazing fireworks display!  There are parks, trailheads, and open spaces 
nearby, so access to playgrounds and the outdoors is easy.  Ours is an end unit three-bedroom
three-bath home with a big garage, and several families in nearby condos have young kids.  

Katrina's parents live a few minutes down the road in an historic log cabin built in 1895, and 
are in the process of restoring it.  Most of Craig's family live about an hour's drive away.  
Katrina's brother lives in LA and has two kids, so we visit or Skype as often as possible.  We 
get lots of snow here, but it usually doesn't stay for long and the sky is almost always blue.  
Our town is definitely home to us and a great place to raise our family.

We met initially in 2003, but it wasn't the right time for us.  We never really forgot about each 
other, but didn't know how to reconnect.  In 2010, Katrina's mum put a few stitches into 
Craig's brother-in-law Steve, and when Craig called me up we went on a date and got married
just over a year later.  Guess sometimes these things are just meant to be!

Meet Katrina
Thank you so much for getting to know us!  As a child, I 
moved around a lot – California to Scotland, back to 
California, then to Maryland and finally to Colorado.  Craig 
and I definitely call this place home, so our baby will grow 
up in one place with lots of family
nearby.  That being said, I had a
good childhood in a loving family
where it was okay to just be a kid,
and we want to raise our child in
that same positive environment.  

I am a nurse at the local hospital,
but when our baby arrives I'm
definitely planning on being a stay-

at-home mom.  If I do go back to work part-time, my parents and
Craig's parents have already volunteered to babysit during the times
that my nursing schedule might overlap with Craig's schedule, so our
little one won't need to go to daycare.  It's a blessing that we have so
much family nearby—four generations of family, which is even better!

2Katrina and niece Annika

Katrina and her dad doing the Relay 
for Life run

Just a sample of some of the amazing views from our town. More of the wildlife that roams everyone's yards!



Craig and I enjoy spending time together, and we can
usually have fun just doing the grocery shopping!  I'm
not much of a hand in the kitchen, so we have some
good laughs when Craig tries to teach me to cook.  We
have lots of pets—a Yorkie, a bulldog, two cats, and two
birds.  Most of our animals are rescues, but my dad and
mum breed English bulldogs and I help train and show
them.  Every few years they have a litter of puppies.
There is nothing cuter than puppies!  I like spending
time outdoors and go horseback riding when I can, and
am also a member of a local women's organization that
raises money for charitable causes.  

Get to Know Craig
Hey, I'm Craig.  Thanks for taking the time to read 
about us.  I guess you could call me a family man—
I'm close to most of my relatives, as well as 
Katrina's, and we can't wait to start our own family 
together.  A new baby is going to be wonderful; I'm 
already looking forward to holding the sweet little 
scrap in my arms.  I grew up in Chicago, but the day 
after I graduated high school, my family moved to 
Estes Park and we've
been here ever since.
My parents, grand-
parents, sister and

her family (niece and four nephews), and lots of cousins, aunts,
and uncles live about an hour from us.  It's great!  

I work at the local YMCA as their food service manager, and
also do part-time work at the hospital as a dietary aide.  I have
a few hobbies – the Denver Broncos, skiing, cooking – and I'm
trying to learn Chinese from a few of my employees at the Y!
It's challenging but fun.  My dream is to either open my own
restaurant—I really love to cook—and/or become an EMT.
I'm slowly working towards these goals.

Though Katrina and I love to travel, our lives are mostly local
and very family-oriented.  We wouldn't have it any other way.
I have roots in Sweden and Katrina has roots in Scotland (we
visited there on our honeymoon), and though we are excited
to travel with our child, we have many good traditions right at
home.  Our families have meshed well, and the bunch of us are
always gathering for a picnic in the mountains, one of our
volunteer events, dinner, a barbeque, or just to spend time
together.  Katrina and I head to my sister's house as often as
we can to spend the evening with the niece and nephews and
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Playground time with the nephew

When niece Brianna was brand-new

Broncos orange!  Go Denver!

Katrina with her parents and her brother's family



give their mom and dad a night out!  Lately one of our games has been hide-and-seek in the 
house with them.  It'll be nice when the weather gets warmer and we can spend time outside.

One Big Family
It seems like the family is always doing something together, planning something together, 
enjoying time together.  Katrina has worked with her mom before – they are both nurses at 
the hospital.  Craig worked with his family's electrical business for years before he started at 
the YMCA.  We attend the same church, and always make sure to
share those special holiday events.  Katrina's brother and his wife
and two girls live in the L.A. area, but we make sure to Skype with
them.  Her uncle and grandmother live in Scotland, in the same tiny
village where Katrina spent part of her childhood.  She is close
with them both and calls to chat at least once a week.  

Halloween is a fun time in our town!  The whole downtown area is
closed to traffic and kids trick-or-treat at all the stores.  We usually
take our dogs – dressed in costumes, of course!  For Thanksgiving,
we have dinner at Katrina's parent's home after watching the
Westminster dog show on TV.  The next day is the Christmas
parade in town – usually the weather is cold but everyone attends. 
We've walked with our dogs in the parade for several years.  For
Christmas Eve we have dinner with Craig's family, and the niece
and nephews open our gifts.  We head home for evening services
with Katrina's parents, then do dinner together the next day.  It's
nice to relax, eat good food, and play a game together.  We always
make sure to call our family in Europe and California.

We can't wait to have a child of our own; without a doubt he or she
has a loving and eager family waiting to meet them.  We both value
the experiences we had as children, and agree that childhood
should be a time of family, learning through hands-on play, and fun.
Kids should get to be kids!  Our goal as parents is to offer
unconditional love, security, and support any interest our child
might have as he or she grows.  From the first years of playschool
to school sports to college, it goes without saying that our baby
will always have all of our love and encouragement.
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Our nephews with the Easter 

Bunny

A nephew's baptism.  We've 
attended every one!

Katrina's parents, Fiona and Gary, at a 
ballgame.

Craig's sister Michelle, husband Steve, 
and Gavin, Connor, Tyler, and Brianna

Craig's parents, Diane and Roland



We can't wait to welcome our new little one into our home and hearts, and appreciate the gift
that adoption can give to us.  Thank you so much for taking the time to read about us and get to 
know our family, and we hope to hear from you soon. 
~Craig and Katrina.
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Craig with his grandfather.  They call 

him “Farfar”.

Visiting Mt Rushmore.  We met the last living worker who 
helped create this amazing monument.

We love zoos!  We visit whenever we get 
the chance.

Beach sunset in Hawaii

Our bulldog Neville, getting into the 
Christmas spirit!

All of Craig's family at a barbeque.  What 
a great bunch!

New-baby snuggles with niece 
Brianna.  So sweet!

Our Photo Gallery
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Saying hello to a four-legged friend in nearby Ft 
Collins.  It will be great to get a horse someday!

Our dear friends Ken and Karen, one of the two sets of godparents we've 
chosen for our child.  They've already started a college fund for the baby!

Katrina with her Uncle Ian in Scotland

Katrina and Craig with her parents at a 
dogsledding event.

Craig's granny with her great-granddaughter 
Brianna.  Four generations!

Katrina's dad and grandfather (her grandfather was adopted)

Christmas day games and relaxing—in our Christmas sweaters!


